
Developing Your 
6-Figure Plan

First - EXACTLY what is your revenue goal for the YEAR? (yes - in DOLLARS - Not in AS much as 
I can make - for example)
(i.e. $100,000+) $ ____________________

Divide this number by 12 for your monthly revenue goal…(pull out your trusty calculator!) 
$______________

OK - Now you know what your MONTHLY revenue must be. No more fooling yourself that if you're 
working on some BIG plan that things are OK - but the Key to Success is building a solid plan to 
GET THIS MONEY IN EVERY MONTH!

Now - Which of the following processes are you going to use for: 

Off-Line LEAD GENERATION?

___ Call your SOI
___ Door knock around a 'Just Listed/Sold' property
___ Call Expired's/FSBO's
___ Pop-by 
___ Networking
___ Direct Response Snail Mail

On-Line LEAD GENERATION?

___ Craig's List
___ Direct Response Email Campaign
___ Squeeze page traffic generation
___ List building
___ FB marketing

What is the average brokerage fee in your market for your MOST LIKELY SALE?
$ _____________
(Simple, how much money do you make when ONE person says YES?)

Here's the BIG Math Magic…How many people do you need to say YES every month? (Divide your 
monthly number above by your average $$ per YES and you get this)
# ___

This is how many conversions you need per month. (Factor in sale-fail averages to be more 
accurate). Now you can stop focusing complex marketing 'fluff' and just go for what activities 



bring you enough people to say YES or NO that will result in the number above saying YES! 

(Mike will add some MAJOR magic here…)
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Now What?
How many people do you need to say Yes every month? ________

How many are saying Yes on a regular basis right now? ________

Do you need to up your 'average sale' price point? (We'll be discussing a conversation called 
'Pillow-Talk' that'll help you find out EXACTLY what their PAIN is before you make the decision to 
work with them…No more commissionectomy's!)

Now - Answer the following about your CONVERSION conversations…

(A) When you talk to people one-on-one, how many do you need to speak to so that one says YES? 
(If you don't know put 10)   ____________

(B) When you prospect, how many people do you need to contact to get ONE face-to-face 
appointment? (If you don't know put 50 - but this can VARY!) ________

How many YES's from the above will you get from these one-on-one conversations? _______
Multiply that times (A) above ______ - you need to have _______ one-on-one conversations per 
month to meet your goal.

How many YES's do you need from prospecting? ______ X (B) _______ = You need to speak to a 
total of _______ People during the month.

Congratulations!
Now - What 'Dialogue Triggers' am I going to use to bring people to (one-on-one) Meetings/
Conversations?

When Prospecting for Seller/Buyer clients?

What is my most strategic plan to get in front of the most qualified sellers/buyers that I love 
to work with and get the necessary number of one-on-one appointments/presentations 

to meet my monthly goal? 

What specific questions do I need to ask to uncover my seller/buyer prospects true needs and 
pain points?



What 'Exactly' does my formal listing/buyer presentation look like and have I got it 'Nailed'?

What 'Strategies' am I implementing to gain seller/buyer clients in bunches and/or that can 
give me multiple opportunities for me moving forward? (i.e. Builders, Investors, Estate 

Attorneys, CPA's, etc.)

Offering 'Complimentary' Strategy-Sessions

Who are the 'Most likely' prospects that I need to target and where can I offer a 
Complimentary Consultation as a 'Bonus Offer' to other affiliate's Stuff?

What other ways can I attract people into private conversations about how to get the outcome 
they desire from the service I provide?

Now - what is the ONE thing I've left un-discovered. What is my USP? What BRILLIANCE is 
waiting under the surface for me to discover?

Even More Stuff…
Do I want to 'Specialize' in a particular niche? (Answer: Yes! If you want to make the BIG $$) - 
(Think 'Brain Surgeon' versus 'General Practitioner')

If so - who can I contact to leverage my abilities and prospecting ______ per month to offer my 
services?

What EXACT additional steps am I going to take to make up my Total number of YES's per month?

______ - Clients are going to come from 
__________________________________________________________________________
____



______ - Clients are going to come from 
__________________________________________________________________________

______ - Clients are going to come from 
__________________________________________________________________________

______ - Clients are going to come from 
__________________________________________________________________________

______ - Clients are going to come from 
__________________________________________________________________________

(Drum Roll Please!)

_________ (Do the above stuff - Make 6-Figures+ - Give Mike a huge testimonial!)

WOW! - Wasn't that simple! I love my business! SEE YOU AT THE TOP!
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